IONA

184,700 tons
Entering service in 2020
Normal operating capacity: 5,200 guests and 1,800 crew

If you’d like to view these deck plans in a little more detail, you can view PDF versions online at pocruises.com

For more information on selecting the right cabin for you see pages 26-29.

To find out more about Iona’s cabins, visit pocruises.com/iona
Cabin Notes
- Cabin has one additional bed in the form of a single sofa bed
- Cabin has two additional beds, one in the form of a single sofa bed and one in the form of a pull-down bed
- Cabins with interconnecting doors
- Steel-framed balcony
- Cabin has no balcony
- Accessible cabin. All accessible cabins have a shower only
- Balconies visible from Promenade Deck
- Cabins have obstructed view

Note: All pull-down beds in twin cabins are accessible via a ladder. Balconies in the forward section of the ship can be overlooked by the bridge. All cabins on Iona have shower only apart from Suites B4, B5 and B6 grades. BA Suites: Please note that suites 8.110 and 8.109 do not feature a balcony.